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Plant of the Month: Eranthis hyemalis
Joe Sime

In our garden they appear with, or just after, the first of the snowdrops, and are
beginning as I put this issue together in mid-January. They come from calcareous
woods in southern Europe and into the Balkans. In the garden they like an alkaline or
neutral soil. They are the archetypal spring ephemeral, growing, flowering and
setting seed all before the canopy is in full leaf. A friend put some pots on sale at a
garden opening. One customer returned the following year to complain that they
were duds and did not flower. When our friend explained that they flower in January
and February the response was “What’s the good of that? No one goes in the garden
in the winter!”
The basic form will seed itself around freely, and particularly into gravel paths. If this
sort of behaviour upsets you then there is a sterile form ‘Guinea Gold’, but I think
they are at their best when they are allowed expand about a bit.

Conservation Scheme plants for shade
Jan Vaughan
The purpose of the HPS Conservation Scheme is to identify good garden plants that
are in danger of being lost to cultivation, perhaps through changing fashions in the
retail market. Many have stood the test of time, becoming a pleasing presence in the
garden over many years, and often having a particular association with the Hardy
Plant Society. We depend on recommendations from members to identify suitable
plants for the scheme which will then be shared around the participating Local
Groups and growers at the annual Plant Exchange. How the plants perform is
monitored over a period of time to determine the conditions that allow them to thrive
in different parts of the country and the best techniques for propagation, with that
information available to members and the general public.
There are a number of plants in the Conservation Scheme that are suitable for shady
spots in the garden and I would like to suggest some possible planting associations.
A Group for Damp Shade
Astilbes, Siberian iris and rodgersias are plants for a moist humus-rich soil with good
foliage in contrasting shapes and textures. There are many excellent cultivars
available, but consider Astilbe 'Sheila Haxton', selected by Adrian Bloom. It is a
compact plant but with good deep green ferny foliage tinged with red and loose
panicles of pink flowers in July and August. In contrast a tall elegant stand of swordshaped leaves provided by Iris 'Peter Hewitt' would provide flowers in June, 3-4 buds
per stem of gold-edged violet-blue falls with a rich
gold centre. This lovely iris, awarded an AGM by
the RHS in 2005, was bred by Jennifer Hewitt and
named for her late husband. And to complete the
trio, Rodgersia podophylla 'Instow' would add bold,
jaggedly lobed leaves that emerge a rich reddishbronze, becoming greener as they mature through
the season and
panicles of white
flowers to 180cm
in late June/July.
This plant was
rescued from
Tapeley Park in
Devon in the
1980's and was
described in the
August 2016
edition of Shade
Monthly.

A Trio for the Border
Phlox do well in partial shade and Phlox paniculata 'Grey Lady' looks very elegant
with attractive white-centred pale lavender flowers in July and August. This plant was
introduced to the Scheme by the Hampshire Group in 1993, the original plant
purchased from Diana Grenfell at Apple Court Nursery. The flowers are scented so
don't plant her too far from a path although as with most phlox the lower third of the
stems can look untidy and the plant may be affected by powdery mildew in dry
weather. You could plant a heuchera in front and Heuchera 'Burgundy Frost' would
provide a handsome mound of scalloped leaves in dark burgundy with silver
markings. Short, stiff wands of white flowers are borne in June and July. This was
one of the early introductions of a dark-leaved heuchera and awarded an AGM in
2001, although this was lost in the 2012 review probably because the plant was not
readily available. Hebe 'Nantyderry' completes the trio with toning dark stems and
small purple-tinged lanceolate leaves and heads of pale lavender-blue flowers in
July. A medium-sized hebe, it has a rather
lax habit and tends to flop so benefits from
regular trimming (providing plenty of
material for cuttings).

A Group for Dry Soils
Many geraniums are tolerant of dry conditions and Geranium x oxonianum 'Fran's
Star' is no exception. Bred by Crûg Farm Plants, and named by a Worcestershire
Group member for his late wife, this geranium has attractively blotched foliage that
persists well through the winter and bears semi-double 'starry' rose-pink flowers with
darker veining carried on long stems that can trail attractively through neighbouring
plants. It starts flowering in May/June but flowers continue to appear sporadically
nearly all year. If a clump starts to look untidy it can be cut right back and new foliage
soon emerges. The plant appears to be sterile so never becomes a nuisance.
Bergenia 'Pugsley's Pink', bred in the mid 1900's, has typically leathery leaves which
take on a reddish colouring in winter and clusters of deep pink flowers in March,
often flowering again in autumn. It may get quite large in damp conditions, but I find it
stays compact on dry soil. A good companion for these would be Heuchera
sanguinea 'Snowflakes', an early introduction from Alan Bloom, and a modest plant
with attractively mottled pale green leaves and wands of small white flowers in June
and July that last well. We are very pleased to have been able to supply plants back
to the garden at Bressingham.
None of these plants will do well where
the soil dries out completely in the
summer and would benefit from addition
of compost or leaf mould at planting and a
regular addition of mulch to improve
moisture-retention.

To find out more about these and the other Conservation Scheme plants visit the
Conservation pages on the HPS website. And if you have a plant that you think
would be suitable for the Scheme please get in touch at conservation@hardyplant.org.uk.

How many different hostas does any garden need?
Diana Bellerby
Probably half a dozen would be adequate, but unfortunately this appears to be a
genus with addictive properties. My own collection has now reached well over double
that number and continues to grow. Each one is distinct in appearance and habit so
calling a halt seems unlikely with temptation at every show and nursery.
All these hostas are grown in black
ceramic pots each with a band of copper
about two-thirds of the way up. Their
compost is a mix of multipurpose and
horticultural grit, plus a little slow release
fertilizer at planting time just to get them
going. This is topped up with the same
sharp edged grit and (fingers crossed) the
combination of copper and grit has
avoided any slug or snail damage so far.
Care has to be taken that the growing
leaves do not touch a wall or overhanging
plant as this could create a bridge for the
little blighters. The containers sit in a
position which gets some sun in the
morning but shade thereafter. In my
experience although hostas are happy in
moist conditions, they are very forgiving if
watering is forgotten.
As well as their variety, hostas are equally
fascinating for their history. Much of this is
relatively recent, from their origins in
north-east Asia across the world to the
enthusiastic breeders in the US and now
in Europe too.
Yet two of my larger plants have a UK
origin. Hosta ‘Hadspen Blue’ and Hosta
‘June’, both from the Tardiana Group,
which means they are the result of Eric
Smith’s breeding programme which
initially crossed H. ‘Tardiflora’ with H.
sieboldiana var. elegans ‘Alba’ in 1976. Although the original cross ‘Halcyon’ was
blue like ‘Hadspen Blue’, subsequent crosses created a wide range of colours
including the reliable green and white ‘June’. There are now numerous other
progeny of this group.

Hosta ‘Praying Hands’ has an interesting history. Deep green leaves point directly to
the sky. It was found loitering unidentified in a nursery in Minnesota in the 1980s by
local gardener Jerry Williams. Over several years he divided and gave away plants
of this unusual form, named by his daughter due to its upright leaves reminding her
of Alfred Durer’s etching of the same name. After much investigation and
propagation it is thought to be the result of a bee pollinating possibly H. fortunei
var.aureomarginata and H. lancifolia. In 2011 it received the American Hosta
Society’s award of Hosta of the Year.
Minnesota seems to be a hotbed
of hosta breeding. From there
also hails Hans Hansen,
responsible for hybridizing H.
‘Fire and Ice’, a striking white
with dark green edging and
streaks of paler green. This was
introduced to the market in 1999
by Walter’s Nursery which was
also responsible for H.
‘Fireworks’ a very similar cultivar
but with narrower leaves.
Investigating the origin of H. ‘Eye
Catcher’ a gold puckered leaf variety online, I came across an article illustrating the
garden of the breeder, Randy Goodwin from Indiana on the American Hosta
Society’s website. Wow. The photographs showed a symphony of green, yellow and
white in a gorgeous Japanese type setting, clearly demonstrating why hostas have
become the most popular garden plant in the US. Also why Goodwin is known as
‘The Man who Paints with Hostas’.
So then we have the small/tiny/miniature types which definitely are addictive.
For example there is the ‘Mouse’ series, characterised by heart shaped leaves which
curl inwards, reminiscent of a mouse’s ears. The first of these, a sport of H. ‘Blue
Cadet’, is H. ‘Blue Mouse Ears’, registered by Emile and Jane Deckert which
became Hosta of the Year in 2008. Since then numerous offspring have been bred,
at least 52, including H. ‘Smiling Mouse’, a Jan Van den Trop introduction from the
Netherlands as recently as 2016, a recent acquisition which bears gold and green
highly curled leaves. I guess I must now look out for ‘Ruffled Pole Mouse’, this year’s
introduction from the same source with much whiter variegation.
Looking into the origins of a small, upright green leaved form with white edges
known as H. ‘Stiletto’ we discover a tale of possible fraud and skulduggery.
Introduced by a highly successful commercial hosta seller Paul Aden in 1987 as one
of his creations, he was later accused of purloining plants hybridized by others and
passing them off as his own. A huge scandal in American hosta circles and a
fascinating story to read on the internet! Hostalibrary.org is a must for the
enthusiast.

Parents, children, offspring, breeders, marketers so much involved. This is a
fascinating and always growing subject. And to answer the initial question, Randy
Goodwin believes 500 different varieties is a good number!
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Trials and tribulations in the winter woodland garden
Joan Cooper
My woodland garden is covered in a thick carpet of the largest leaves – from my oak
trees – that I have ever seen.
The first thought was to leave them as they will be an excellent leaf mulch on the
many beds there, but now my snowdrops must fight to push them away as they
emerge from the soil.
I think I have fourteen beds in the copse, so do I give the Galanthus some
assistance? I bet if I do clear the leaves, the next lot of wind – and we’ve had quite a
few gales recently – will blow more over them. A conundrum indeed. I’ve already
collected several containers-full down in the woods. Two four foot cube boxes, four
or five of wire netting circles – very amateurish but getting well filled and still plenty of
room for more leaves.
The oaks have also cast their unwanted twigs and branches – all to be picked up
and burnt on the bonfire when the right day comes.
The daffodils, planted by a previous owner, show signs of being erect and reaching
for the sky. They have been there for forty years at least. The dead twigs and
branches don’t deter them and some are left in little piles for visiting creatures,
though as yet, I have never discovered a hibernating hedgehog.
As an afterthought, I grow Strobilanthes rakensis successfully but it is the Isle of
Wight!

Available Seed
If you would like some of the seed offered below, please send a SAE to S.J.Sime,
Park Cottage, Penley, Wrexham LL13 0LS.
If you have seed to donate, please send it to the same address
Arisaema candissimum
Cardiocrinum giganteum var yunnanaense
Cercidiphyllum japonicum
Fritillaria camschatcensis
Gentiana tibetica
Incarvillia delavayi
Iris douglasiana
Iris hookeri
Iris setosa var. arctica
Iris sp. Trout River
Lilium lijiangense
Lilium lophophotum (large flowered)
Lilium mackliniae
Lilium mackliniae from Nagaland
Liriodendron tulipifera
Notholirion bulbifera
Notholirion macrophyllum
Primula veris hybrids
Primula vialii
Pterostyrax corymbosa
Sisyrinchium macrocarpum
Tricyrtis hirta
Trillium albidum ex cream form
Trillium chloropetalum
Trillium chloropetalum ex red form
Clethra monostachya
Hydrangea aspera ex ‘Bellevue’
Hydrangea heteromalla Bretschneideri Group
Hydrangea paniculata ex 'Tender Rose'
Hydrangea serrata subsp. yezoense
Kirengeshoma palmata
Rhododendron yakusianum

Name this Plant
Joe Sime
Name this Plant C************* d*********
‘Herbs cespitose, (1-)3.5-19 cm tall. Rhizomes transversely elongate, densely brown
villous. Sterile branches well developed. Stems brown crisped villous. Basal leaves
with petiole 1-3 cm, densely brown crisped villous; leaf blade broadly ovate to
broadly subelliptic, (0.5-)2.1-4.2 × (0.7-)2-3.7 cm, both surfaces brown villous along
veins and margin, base subtruncate to subcordate, margin (7-)13-17-crenate.
Cauline leaves (1 or )2-5, alternate; petiole 5-6 mm, brown pilose; leaf blade broadly
ovate to subflabellate, 3-7 × 3.5-7 mm, both surfaces and margin brown pilose, base
broadly cuneate, margin 7-9-crenate, apex obtuse. Cyme 0.5-4 cm, many flowered;
bracteal leaves with petiole 1.2-3.5 mm, pilose, leaf blade orbicular-flabellate, 3.111.2 × 3.1-9 mm, pilose to subglabrous, base broadly cuneate, margin 3-7-crenate.
Flowers yellow; pedicel 1-5 mm, brown pilose. Sepals usually orbicular, 1-2.6 × 1.13.1 mm, glabrous, apex obtuse or retuse. Stamens 8, 1-2 mm. Ovary semi-inferior;
styles 0.8-2 mm. Disc absent. Capsule ca. 3.8 mm, apex subtruncate, retuse;
carpels horizontal, subequal; rostrums ca. 1 mm. Seeds dark brown, ovoid, ca. 1
mm, papillose. Fl. and fr. Apr-Aug. 2n = 72*.
* Shaded and wet grassy places in forest understories, rock clefts in ravines; 15004100 m. ?Guizhou, W Sichuan, N and W Yunnan.

The solution to last month's puzzle was Trillium chloropetalum.
I think I grow this, but I am confused about
the differences between this and T.
kurabayashii. The oldest of our plants came
from seed listed as T. chloropetalum from the
seed distribution. They germinated well, grew
on strongly and flowered within 3-4 years. We
have since grown additional plants from our
own seed and even occasionally found selfseeded specimens. They thrive in good
woodland soil in part shade and look very
impressive, both in leaf and flower.

From the editor…
Joe Sime
In these cold dark months it is difficult to fill these pages. Please sort out some
photos from last summer, scribble a few words and tell us about gardens you have
visited or plants you have admired in the last year. Send contributions to
wasjsime@gmail.com.

A message from the Membership Secretary
Tony Bays
Membership renewals were due on 1 January. Thank you to those who have
renewed already (or who don’t need to renew due to having previously taken out a
three-year subscription).
If your renewal is outstanding, you should have received an email reminder from me
in the last few days. You need to renew shortly if you wish to continue to receive
Shade Monthly and qualify for attendance at our AGM at the reduced rate.
If you have any queries, please contact me at tony.bays@btinternet.com.

Facebook
If you enjoy Shade Monthly you may like to take a look at the Shade & Woodland
Plant Group's Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/HPS-Shade-WoodlandGroup-849344638531856/. This can be seen by the general public as well as our
members, and is a way of showing the sort of plants we grow.

SHADE MONTHLY is compiled by Joe Sime
and this web-friendly version is produced by Tony Bays.
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